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53 -Waverly R::>ad,
Havertown, P~. 19033
February 17, 197L
National News Council,

1 Lincoln Flazo,

New York, N.Y.

10023

Gentlemen:

I have been encouraeed by more t};2n one public official and r.e·.. s:~an to send
copjes of tte enclosed 1I1(' tter" to (as one Con ~ res~:-13n put it) "any 2nd all
public o::-~. cials, membe"s of tr.c pr~~s and press execu ti ves ., who I feel lllifht
be prompted to tbr:.C So~,e action to bring ab::Jut improve::Jent in what I call
"journnlis tic moraE ty", oorticularly on the part of the broadens t r.Jedia.

As I understand it the National i-:€Ws Council is also interested in brin[?ing
about such improverr.ent, at lenst. ir. connection with "fairness" J diversity of
editori;l COJ1LT.ent, and the likf>.
My only claim to "f[:;ne" is thct, beinl; a "nobody", I must certainly be represe~t",tlve of millions of Jvr.eric~ citizens. For t hat reason perh2ps ~'J.11eone
at the Council ,Jill have the :'ir.1e, and p.Jtience, to read my COiliJllents.
Perhaps I 2JTl overly d~ s turbed 2t what I consider to be monopolistic on.;>-sideeoness of the three ;na.jol' nE:t.;orKs, and no cJoc:bt sO:;le "conserv~ti'/e:' bias
shm... s up.in my CC!"_"":l?nts, but I would still rraintain th2t the suggestions I
offer in n:y cC!f~rr.ents ere w()rt!1y of con5iderct.~. on. In fact, since I a:n no Genit!s
or "mes:;ia h", I ;.:o\.tld .:;) ':! ,.illi:1~ to bet thet ti~ere are people,of prc:ninenc~ even,
rnakinf! the sar:le, or similer, SU P.' S83t:'ons. "?ruly, in r,lY opinion, "eVerything
to gai!"', and nothjn;: to lose'! • .if we enli;::-ht<:;n the ?ublic on :'he D,echcnics and
unavoica~le hu;n8n freil ties of the entire news "ir,dustry".

Sincerely yours,

bA'£tL-:{!/') .t3

-<-< '- I..b

Ottwill I. Benson

<---

.'
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To Whom It May Concern:
I submit that this Nation is confronted with a very dangerous situation which most

people do not recornize. I can't do anything about it, but most of you to whom I
hope to send these pages can. If yeu agree \.;i th rnA ,~van i f only in part, I hope you
will do something about i~lf you disagree r challenge you to prove me wrong.
I believe that the News Departments of the three rna,1or networks have become overwhelminely, and I fear irrevocably, powerful, and that this power constitutes a
grave threat to our form of government, perhaps to our very survival. I fully realize
those sound like crack-pot words, so I shall try to explain fully, but first, 60 you
will know I am grinding no personal axe, a word as to vho I am, or more precisely,
who I run not.
I run neither young nor extremely old, neither rtch nor poor. I run not carrying the
torch for any minority group,. I am not a JT.ember of any society, union, lobby or
similar organization. t1y incc.'"Oe is in no way affected by the success or failure of
any pert of the Press, governing body or industry. Fhilosophically7 - :Jt:.st CiS an
oxample, while I believe in free enterprise I consider thase corporations which
deliberately break our laws to the detriment of our social or environmental wellbeing to be among our greatest internal enemies, I am un4noun outside of a s~all
circle of friends and business acquaintnnces. . But perhapg becl.1use I am a "nobody"
Jl1Y thoup:hts are worthy of your constderation, There must be !":lilli.ons more like me.
I should also explain that I am not a student of history and, for a personal reason,
my reading is pretty much limited to one daily newspAper, So if you recoronize factual
errors in n~ statements please try to not let them irulue~ce your evaluation of the
presentation as a whole. (You will also soon discover that I am not an expert typist.)

To repeat - I am convinced th~t the News Departments of CBS, NBC and ABC (radio a~d
television, news and coa~ent) have become overwhelmingly ~werful, that their po~er
. at t his point appears to be irrevocable, and that serious consequences will follow
unless equally powerful corrective steps are taken.
First I ask you to think about the various techniques and power sources of the Press
in general and the broadcast (electronic) media in particular. Compare, ~n the following rc3pectS, not only the different branches of the Press but also the ne"ws bt:siness
as it is today with what i t was before televiSion, and in turn, beforo radio. See :if
you do not agree with me that it is a whole new ball game - that the "antics " of the
Press which the public had bec~~e accustomed to, perhaps even amused by, when we had
only the print media, are no longer a laughing matter; that the standards are overdua for critical examination.
Gossip rnekes great news, This is not new, but should not be omitted from any list of
journalistic tecrmiques. It is an extension of the "man bites dog" concert. How
delighted is the nm/sman when he can report it is the man who Sings in the choir who
is taking money on the job at the bank, Or the modern historian who thinks he can
prove that a Paul Revere didn't ride on a patriotic mission intentionally but was
really on his way to a drinking bout or something, not that it makes that much difference which opinion is correct. Attacking accepted institutions or precepts, not
because they think they are bad but bycause they are accepted,makes ~ood gossip,
hence great news. 't'Thether the techniques available to radio and television, but not
to the print mecia, make it easier for them to transform a little gOSSip into a lot
of news I leave for you to decide.
(over)
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-5elso probably plays a pllrt. Too much emphasis on beinr first, and too litt1e on
being right, certainly leads to a 10werin~ of st c ndards. Or is it that a. new-smal: ,'
coming up throurh t r. e ronks as reporter, which is admittedly a calli~g fllJed wl~h
hardship, and someUmes cianger, de velops a cvllous attit'lde to'rlard hiS product
(new8) and deals wi 'vh the life blood or' the Natio~. as i f it is tomorrow IS garbar:e!
.
But ono does not need to pinpoint the cause to recognize the existence of lowstandaras
of journalistic conduct,
Perhaps you are saying that journalistic morsli ty is no better or worse than i t was,
say, 125 years ago. By great great uncle was a newspaper editor and publisher and
Bome of the clippings in his scrapbook (from other pap:;rs of course!) sure look like
they shaded the truth a bit, to put it rr.ildly. but consider this. A news distortion
, on one of the major networks today influences !nD ny more people proportionately tt:an
A similar distortion tn a newspaper 125 years b go. Furthemore, "YJ,ali tati vel)°11
that distortion has a lot more L~~act on the final result today because, with tr.e
one-man-one-vote trend, we are becominf; more and more a pure Ce110Cr8CY. In the 1 040's
the public was still relyine prjmarily cn the personal jud ~~ont of the elected
official~, not on a poll of the constituents I scntirr.ents. I think it is astonishing
that it is bej n f? said that the house of Repr os cntati ves will use the yaor-end recess
to feel the pul~e of their r-eople in order t o df: cico whether or not to proceed with
impeachment. Since when did ITcnd ,jurjes (end that is what the HO\lSe would b e :i.n this
case) go out on the street to'see what John Q. thL,J.;s? They are eVt'!n locked UD to be
sure they are not influ e nced by the Press or thG public. It is thir:f;S like this thnt
scare me when Y-Consider how low some portions of the Pre~8 have descended, and the
influence they exert.
mentionin~ HWater/'2te",
certainly not the conduct of the major notworks. In order that you can evaluato any
bias on my part let me state that, in spite of sc~e very significant acco~plis~~ent3
by Mr. nixon they should not be considered an offset to Dnp€achment proceedin~ and,
if j t is sufficiently clear to the reauirec t:1 p,10rity of rtepresentatives and .;)er.llt0rs,
sitting as indi v1.duals u~i:1 e tr.eir mm .:mc7f~ent, that he is guilty of acts whicn are
grounds for removal as oefined oy toe Consl:.ltution, he should be rel110ved frem office.
1 'Would not wE!nt hir.J to resign under fire, unless of course his health becc;ne~ a seriou~
factor. As far as the Press is concerned - a vet~ran iiashington Correspo"ldent of the
newspaper I read has done me the honor of exchanging a few personal letters with me
and he asked me what I thought of the coverage of WWatergate n by the Pre~s. Here are
a few exc erpts from roy: Teply:

One cannot discuss JIlUch of anythinp: these cnya \d.thout

81 cannot understand why they (I am still talking primarily of the major networks)
feel they have to go to sl1ch diabolical e).-trE'2::cs in pcrsuing the President. ?he
gossipy nature of the \'Ihole affail' is such that one would think all they would
feel they need to co is play i t straight. 'tihy all the dishonesty and other t,hin§,"S
I accuse them of? I can think of some explanations. Maybe their hatrr,d for the
President is so great they can It help th€~selves Dnd donlt even recognize their
distortions. Or perhaps they feel that their cO-01orkers against l1r. Nixon who
are 'Horking in the poli tiCDl and ccurtroom arer.ns cannot do the job of getting
rid of the President without help frem ther.1 - help in the form of keeping the
fires of public opinion burning even if the fires have to be fanned with bias
and malice.
"Although I don 't doubt there is Co;n,-nunist infiltration in the hess as theI'l8 is
said to be in the other professions, I cannot accept conspiracy, at least not of
that sort, as the answer. Could it be that they really lihave the goods ll on
Mr. Nixon but hesitate to reveal all they know because to do 80 they would alBO
(over)

-6be required to reveal, for the publ1.c's vieH and crit:icism, that they have an
eBpiona~ system of bu~:;tnf', wire tim Dl.Jl9' , stool pi geons, theft, and )lho knows
what other "dirty tr:1 cks IF, ..:hich ·... ould oake the Ho.ter gate o.ffajr and the Plumbers
Bcti vi ties look like a f:::":l8 of ticidly-...:ink s compared to Honday nieht football.
After all, the Press has been around lon~ enoup.h to have had a lot of practice!"

I

Since writin~ that letter it has became even more clear to me that the netvork~ are
committed to a c&~paign of getting the Pre~idGnt out of office by hook or by crook.
First they were the investigatorsJwhich was great. Then thoy were prosecutors, which
,.,. was understandeble. Then they ass~ed the role of jury and judge. Now they are trying
~ to be the Supreme Court. How? They are now pushing the concept that it 13 not
necessary to prove the Presj cient;:i-of !tother high crilnes, etc. t1; that he can be im.~v peached for 8ctions and attitudes which result in 1038 of confidence. That is not
what the Constitution says, There are defined wa:r'S of amendin~ the ConstitutiOn.
Edict by a bro8dcast net~ork is not one of the~.

-1

But lest you conclude that my sole purpose is to lnfluonce you about impeacr~ent
one way or the other (as if I coul~) let ~e re~lnd you af~in that I feel the
President should be rer.Joved if he is proved sufficiently guilty. I just don It 'p'ant
him rc.moved s1m Dly bec[!use the networkil thirJ( , or hope, he is guilty. !.y file of
clipplnr;s, and copies of a few letters I hnve "rritton about the conduct of the Press,
goes back to 1966, Their handling of I'l-latergete" has only aened to confirm my
suspicions.
To what extent the print media generally, and the portions of the broadc[!st media
not connected with CBS, l'f3C or ABC, are guHty of gross J.,isconduct like the netrlorks,
I do not know. TI-lere is no v such thin~ as a composite nCl\o;30aper I can read to fonn
an opinion. Ncr ca~ I listen to ell of the rs.dio Bnd tolevision stations iIi llT.{ ur e a,
not to mention those beyond the reach of my set. All I can say is, if t~e glove fits,
let it be pJt on.
So what do we do abcn.:t a Press, portions of which are as "corrupt" in their own ilay
aa any Administration ever was? We can inpeach a Pres)d~nt, but how does one go
about impeechin,-: a CDS? Boycot t their advertisers? They advertise so Many different
products and services we .... O'Jld . soon be very hungry, very tired, very cold, B..o;d
very naked (not to· mention very ill1-inebriated). All I can do is distribute a few
copies of this letter and hope for the b~st. However, as you May have surmised, I do
have a few suggestions, 'Weak as they may be. But first let me mention an action which,
in my opinion, is definitely not a solution,
Nothing should be done that has the faintest odor of interference with Freedom of
the Press. Not only is the Press very ser.sitivE! alone these lines, as one would
~xpect them to be, but under todayls conditio~.s as described herein same elements
would make great propaEanda out of 2Ily such attempts no :!matter how carefully and
fairly they were undertaken. Actually,I think Much of the concern expressed by the
Preas about 3uch interference has largel:;r been faked, I think they know, or should
know, that very few people would stand for any real · interference with our basic
freedoms. The hypocrisy Sho;·lS ',o/'hen you realize that Dr. l-lcIntire was removed frOM the
air waves without any squawk from the networks, that I heard; not that I agreed with
everything he said.
So what is the soluti0p.? OCviously the best solution would be for ma~bers of the
news fraternity themselves to take steps-:ro-correct the situation from within their
own ranks. It see::Jed obvious to rae that n')t much progress ":a3 fnade in the race :!.S3'Qe
until NElg'r-oes stopped being almost unanimously · against 'Uhites end began to criticize

-7openly t~eexces3es the-.r s au among merr:bers of their race, Perhaps the sane thing
applies to the Press, I have no idea hoW' much :lcross-over" there is bet .. ee~ the
print media and the various brenches of th0brococ2st media to judge what infleence
one group has on another. I hes:tate to sURF:€st the use of self-regulation because
I feel that no ~or2lity cnn be le~islated, ev~n from ~ithin, But there may be other
forms of internal control - steps thet cOlJld be taken to convince those \~ho an out
of line that the ?ress does have tremendous responsibility to the people, and that
this responsibility it not being adequately Teet,
I vander, ho.rever, if there are enough strong voices within the news fraternity,
who view the situation sor:lewhat as I do, to bring about a change generated from
within, Occasionally, however, one does hear a "voice in the •.. ilder:1ess 'I , Take
for example Tom Powell, News Director of "'ffiAU-Television in Scranton, Fa. I quote
from his editorials of November 13 and 16, 1973:

liThe grand porsecUtion of Richard Nixon will move forward to its ordained
goal so lonR as we accept the validity of conLempt citations issued from
newspaper offices, OlT-npian moral jud~~ents rendered by politici3ns whose
own conduct couldn It stand the kind 01' microscopic exa..'nination to Hhich
Mr. Nixon IS hos been subjected and banis~nent decrees frrm editorialists
whose transparent biases were on display long before ~atergate,
"-----only history can finally tell wh~ther ;·latergate will be a footnote
to the record of an Ac.."nbistration of brilliant achieve:nent else ... here or
will be the dominant chapter, But the question finell) goes to anot~er
intanp'ible - intent, Here the point men .,ho led the journalistic ci1arge
that brot:e throu th the barriers and eni!ulfed ;:n;blic consciousness out
to inform the public or deform the Administration?

"One tentative conclusion about all of this is possible, If the public
has been brouf,'ht arou:1d to the vic',f that ';:ater~Dte is un 2DerratiGnj that
one man is the repository of all the n3tion's politicsl ills and that criving h:1Jn fro:n office \Jill in;nediately c::lBar:sa and puriiy the systeru, then the
press would be guilty of a . disservice of stagg'~ring magnitude ,II
Another hopeful sign was Nick Thi;nmesch's willincne:Js to reveal in his colu..'1lI1 that
it \Tas CBS's Fred Graham who helped or.e of !;acer's lawyers convert one of the ',-ihite
House tapes to cassetto so it could be played on home equip~ent for entertainment
purposes, and his conplimenting ABCls David Sh~~acher for releasing the storJ in
the first place.
Then of course there is
he talks over the heads
he will never amount to
a copy of this letter -

that great warrior, Willi2~ F. &uckley, Jr. The trouble is
of most people so much of the t:i.1'Ge, includir.g mine, that
much. (I put that in for r~s enjo~ent in case I send him
and he reads it.)

Somehow I seriously doubt there \Till be much im~rovement unless there is ~~blic
outcry against the networks' behavior : and unless something is done to strengthen
the hands of those on the inside ~ho see the dani?8rS, The best I can think of to
bring this about is a campaign 01 er.lighte~~ent ~hich migr.t be entitled, n~-e~{tring
You Should 'vlant to Kno.... s.oout the Press but Never Asked ll • It should be carried by as
(over)

-8Jn8l1y independent and puhlic l'ae:!.o and television stations as possible as well as
by the newspapers and magazines. Some parts would be best done on television, such
BS the interviews.

Here are just a few of the que6tions such a series of "documentaries" would answer;
you will think of ~any more;What is the pnth of a bit of news from start to finish; hOi~ is i t ~athered, sorted
and screened? How is it dec::l.clecl what 'Will be used and .... hat \lill be left out? Hhat is
the process referred to when Group H'S ~;! says, IIAt the eoitor's desk - Don Budd l1 ?
In other words, all of the human contacts that ideas or evcnts have from the moment
of happening until the public receives them.
How is the Press. "orf7,anized", that is, what are the working relationships beth"een
its mnny parts - newspapers, magazines, the r.eW8 servicos, the major net;lrIorks, trrlF
telev'lsion ste.tions and the miscellan"'ous AH and FM radio stations? Who orms 'What',
What 3.rC the interlocking financial relationships, i f any?
What part co the neWB departments of radio Dnd television' play in the overall financial
success of the broadcast busir.ess? ~TIich branches of the Press are profit8b18, .hich
are not? Why? '~at is a typical contract like between a columnist and nn outlet?
What is public television end radio? Who controls them? Who makes the decisions on
programming? How are they subsidized? Are they truly of, by and for the people, more
than the commercial stations, or s~ply non-profit?
Panels of psycholo~ists would be needed to discuss the "profile" of the newsman. Is
he 8 "type"~ perhoys different tyr~s ~t different levels? Is there built-in reason
to e~~ect he will USually lean more one direction than &nother phil030phica11y? What
motivates the ne;.:sman? How does he earn promotion? What are the ~t2tistics of age
distribution? Sex, educ8tion.91 background, rn~:bership in minority groups, all of
which affect attitudes?
What axioms or guirlelines does the newsman receive, in school or fram
BS he 1e8ms the trade?
Is it true they incl~de:-

hi~

superiors,

1. "Exploit the inevitable", and
2. "Never explain unless someone asks you to. If you're caught, def\}' it"
I have heard both of these quoted by newsmen, and in such a ff~ as to indicate they
didn't see anything WTbng! It could be very info~ative to hear the rest of the list,
or is it a fraternity secret?
What are the pros and cons on advocacy journaliBm? On tr.e fairness doctrine? What
controls to promote fairness exist and ho~ are they being used? Have serious attEmpt~
been made in the past to interfer~ with Freedom of the Press? Why? What results?
A very iJnportant part of the series 'Would be a %0 is Hho in American Joumalism ll

,

with emphasis en those individuals who directly or 3ignificantly affect the rr~jor
news and comment output. Get tte..~ on the air and in front of tte car.:eras so \Ie can
see who they are. Have them state thetr beliefs on the more import8nt phi10scClhica1
comdderati ons of the :;}oriern scene. I st:.bFli t that any top-ranking met1ber of CES, NBC
or ABC 'lho refused to co~e on public ;-~levision, except for health rensons, to discuss
his role in connection -... ith the bro8dc[i~ting of n~...,s and COlment 'Would be admitting
he was guilty of misconduct. I'm assuming the interrogator would:'ope~minded and in
search of the tnth.
The whole series should be done with utmost attention to
accuracy. Let the facts speak for~t~~s~l~~s whatever message they contain.

-9Satire, as pert of this cnmpai~ or separately, could be a very valuable weapon, as
it has been throu~hout histcry, in movinf the public and getting the object of their
disaffection to run for cover. What a wonderful opportunity exists today to co a job
on the Press! I wish I had the talent. rlaybe there is not enough for 8 Broadway
musical, but there certainly :ts eno'..l~h for mart. . . IIshorts" for televiSion. A simple
illustration would be a split screen show:Lnr; 3('TTlethin~ happening on one side <', •. d the
way it would look as described by a reporter on the other side, any s~i1arity beine,
of course, entirely coincidental. The idi~, the raised eye-brow exaggerated, the
recognizable tongue-in-cheey approach, the all too frequent arrogance, the assumed
special privilege, all are great grist that could be ground at the mill of the artist;
but I suppose they are all on the other side of the fence from me.
But regardless of the exact format I believe a series of programs (snd articles) such
as I have tried to picture for you, would attrnct a vory large audience, and I think
after it was over the wblic ,,,ould be much less gullible &!'1d in a far better pcsition
to evaluate the validity of tr.e news and Co.'1IDJent they read, hear and see • That is, i f
the proera.m.s were done independently of the major networks. otherwj.se they would be
just another vehicle to consolidate their already powerful position.

In conclusion, I belj eve th~t the renl trar.:eey of "Watergate ll is not the discovery
that m:l. sconduct, or worse, exists ot tr.e h1~r.8st levels of Government. Ad:ninjstl-2tions
come and AdJ11inistrRtion3 go, The real trar,eciy is that the PreB3, havirlP been so
deeply involved in all phases of lIi.JaterI"Bte fl , fro!:) prais eworthy investif!ation in the
beginninr. to derr.afov,ery at this end, 'r1Hl hllve created f or itself an ev,::n prer:T,er
position of "authority" in the formulation of public opinion, and as li result the
public will lIextrapolatc" to the point of blindly follc"H:ine the Pre38 along \-Ihatever
pa.th (or non-p.9.th) i tselects as salable "ne-.. s du jour".
In manape:ment circles it )8 recol!T1ized that responsibility \iithout authority is
unworkable, The opposite is worse. If the ?ress continues to increase its "authority"
and does nothinf about improving its very questionable sense of responsibility, I
6ee nothing but trouble ahead.
There could be a silver lining. Perhaps those segments of the Press ~hich have ~one
to such extremes in their eagerne!5s to get the most mileage out of II \-laterg.s.te", or
to get rid of the President, have now shown themselves in their true li~ht, ar.d by
so doing an :i.ncreasing number of people will recognize their journalistic L~~or81ity.
If this nucleus C2n b~ encouraged to believe its suspicions are correct; i f they cen
have some leadership from responsible public offiCials, and especially fro~ responsible
members of the news fraternity, then perhaps a crusade will begin and the scales can
eventually be tipped.
As a private citizen I have now done all I can. The rest is up to you.
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